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FINE WORK OF ENDS

Enables U. of 0, to Defeat

Aggies at Eugene.

SCORE IS FIVE TO NOTHING

Weary Chandler Is Responsible for
Oregon's Winning What Other-

wise Would Have Been
a Scoreless Game.

EUGENE, Or., Nov. 2L (Special.) The
University of Oregon football eleven de-
feated the Oregon Agricultural College
this afternoon, thus winning the
collegiate championship of the state for
tho season of 1903. The score, 5 to 0,
stands for the closest, hardest game seen
in Eugene this year, for the elevens
played each other to a standstill during a
greater portion of tbe game.

Right end "Weary" Chandler is re-
sponsible for Oregon's "winning what
would have otherwise been a scoreless
game. It "was late In the second half that
the victory come, after the two elevens
had waged as stubborn a contest as has
evcr been seen on an Oregon field. Tem-plct-

had punted to the visitors' five-ya- rd

line, where "Williams made the fatal
fumble that cost the "Aggies" the game.
Quick as a flash Chandler and Meldrum,
Oregon's ends, had sprinted down tho
field, and when tho fumble was made
Chandler grabbed tho ball and rolled for
two yards toward tho coveted goal line.
On the next play Halfback Goodrich was
forced over for a touchdown, amid the
shouts and gesticulations of the Uni-
versity rooters.

Tho Corvallls men played a better game
than they have at any time during the
preheat season, their team work being
better and more even than that of the
varsity. On the other hand, the local

eleven played listless ball, although the
men rallied at times and made succes-
sions of plays that were difficult to stop.
Two of tho 'varsity's best men were not
in the line-u- p, but the work of the sub-
stitutes, McLean and Fenland, was good
and little yardage was made through their
positions. Tho muddy condition of the
Held prevented fast work, but the backs
and the players in Oregon's line were slow
and irregular on interference. Halfbacks
Goodrich and Tcmpleton made a number
of substantial gains over the Corvallls
tackles, but end runs were seldom re-
ported to.

Punting tactics were adopted by both
sides at several stages of the game, the
kicking honors being even between Tem-plet-

and Pilklngton. The University
fared the better on every exchange of
kicks, for Chandler and Meldrum gen-
erally tackled the Corvallls runners in
their tracks, while Goodrich and Latour-ctt- e

were able to run in Pllklngton's punts
for good gains. The defensive work of
Meldrum and Chandler was effective, al-
though the visitors tried repeatedly to
send "fake" plays around the ends. Tho
manner in which Kerron, the 'varsity full-
back, tackled his opponents Is also
worthy of more than passing mention.
For tho visitors. Captain Pilklngton
played a brilliant defensive game, as did
Spogle and Rumbaugh, the ends. Abra-
ham, at tackle, put up a dashing game,
and Big "Walker, the center rush, was in
cvory play. Halfbacks Root and "Will-la-

made a number of pretty line bucks,
and the work of "Williams in the back
field, asldo from his critical fumble, was
good.

Owing to the miserable condition of
KlnoRid Field, the game was played on
the Valley League baseball grounds. The
field was wet and sticky, and the day
rainy, but a large crowd saw the game,
and college feeling ran high. The Cor-
vallls team came to Eugene this morn-
ing on a special train, which brought
3W rooters. The whole game was clean
and free from wrangling and the very
beet of feeling prevailed at all times.

The university team kicked off at the
opening of the game, and after a punting
dual which lasted 15 minutes, the locals
worked the ball to the visitors'
line, where time was called, just as Tem-pleto- n

was clearing the ground for a
place kick. At the opening of the second
half the Agricultural College kicked off,
and punting tactics were again adopted.
Ponland distinguished himself by falling
on a fumbled punt about the middle of
the second half, and five minutes later
Chandler gathered In the fumble that cost
the Agricultural College the great cham-
pionship game. Three minutes afterwards
Nash attompted a place kick from Ore-
gon's rd line, but tho play was
blocked and time was soon called with
the ball in Oregon's possession.

"When seen this "evening Coach Smith
said: "The 'varsity men put up a ragged
exhibition of football today, and it was
the mistakes of Corvallls and the fine
work of Oregon ends that enabled us to
win McFadden has succeeded in devel-
oping a strong team for the Agricultural
College, and I wish to compliment his
men for the hard game they put up."

The line-u- p:

T. f O. Position. O. A C
MeMrara L.ER Rumbaugh
McKJnner LiTR Abraham
rrirzeU ...LGIt Bundy
aicClain C "Walker
Penl&nd B. G IVoadorhollen, Dunlap
Thayor (Capt) .RTX. Bowers
C&&a4ler ..REL Spagle- -

XAtourette .........Q... Cupper
Trrapioton RHL.... "Williams. Nash
Goodrich .LHR... Root
Xerron P (Capt) Pllklnstoa

OSlolals TJmplre. W. liolr Thompson, of Al-
bany; referee. E. C Judd, of Salem.

Time of halves 30 and 25 minutes.
Touchdown Goodrich.
Attendance, 500.
Xo injuries.

INDIANS DECISIVELY DEFEATED

Albany College Wins From Chemawa
26 to 0.

AIJ3ANT. Or., Nov. 2L (Special.) The
Albany College football team defeated
Chemawa Indians at Rambler Park this
afternoon by the decisive score of 26 to
0. "While the home team was confident
of winning, yet owing to inability to
judge Chemawa by comparative scores,
a victory by a smaller margin was an-
ticipated. The Indians played a strong,
stubborn game, and at no time was the
work of Albany's backs in advancing the
ball an easy task.

The game started with Albany kick-
ing tho pigskin to Sanders on his five-ya- rd

line, who advanced tho ball 15
yards. Chemawa made yardage once and
was compelled to punt. Albany started
the ball from her line toward
the Indians' goal, and in five downs had
carried the ball to Chemawa's three-yar- d
line, where the Indians took a brace and
held for downs. Sanders kicked out from
bohind the goal-lin- e and Albany, taking
the ball, sent Englehard, Coates and
Morrison through for a succession of
gains, and finally put Coates over the line
for a touchdown. Morrison failed to
make the ,goal. Chemawa kicked off and
Albany swiftly took the ball into the

territory and were menacing their
opponents' goal when the ball was lost
on a fumble. During the rest of the half
the ball was In Chemawa's terrltoo but
it was so slippery that it was lost re-
peatedly on fumbles. Just before- - time
was called, Morrison was sent over the
line for a touchdown, but failed at a
try for a goal.

In the third play in the second half.
Captain Coates, who had succeeded Ru-po- rt

at quarter, the latter having retired
on account of injuries, went around
Chemawa's left end on a quarterback
run for 63 yards and a touchdown. Engle

hard kicked the goal. Albany forced the
ball to their opponents' five-ya-rd line and
lost on a fumble. Sanders attempted to
punt from behind the goal-lin- e, but was
blocked and Dupuls landod on the ball
behind the line for a touchdown. Albany
again started the ball on its journey to-
ward Chemawa's goal, and Stock, who
had taken Englehard's pla.ee at fullback,
was sent straight through Chemawa's
line five, times In succession for a. touch-
down. Coates failed to kick 83 goal.
Time was called with the ball in Albany's
possession on Chemawa's line.

The game was played on a wet, muddy
field, which would not permit of Al-
bany using her swift backs to tho best
advantage, or the score would undoubt-
edly have been larger. Chemawa, when
in possession of the ball, seldom made
yardage, And never once carried the ball
into Albany's territory. For Chemawa,
Rube Sanders played an unusually bril-
liant defensive game, but his fierce line
bucks failed, especially when tried
through Crow, who stopped the redoubt-
able Rube to perfection. The lineup was'
as follows:

Albany. Position. Chemawa.
Underwood ....R. E. I . Dyke
Dolan, Stock,

Dupuls R. T. Li Lucas
Stock, Dupuls,

Marsters R. G. L Green
Mack C. Washoe
Crow L. G. R. Gardepi
Griffith L. T. R. Smith. Hamilton
Francis L. E. R Moon
Rupert Coats .. Q Tebo
Coates. Captain

Dolan R. H. L Captain Davis
Morrison L. H. R. Bensell
Englehard,

Stock F. ..Sanders, Decker
OFFICIALS.

Referee Charles H. Stewart, of Albany.
Umpire E. C. Goodwin, of Chemawa.
Length of halves Twenty-fiv- e minutes

each.
Touchdowns Coates (2), Morrison, Du-

puls, Stock.
Goal Englehard.

BASKETj-BAL- L AT Y. M. C. A.

Leaders Win First Game From Even-
ing Class Team.

In the third set of the schedule of baske-

t-ball games being played at the T. M.
C. A., which came off Friday evening,
the leaders carried off the laurels for the
first time,, defeating the evening class. It
was a very close and exciting game, the
score at the end of the first half being 3
to 2 in favor of the leaders. In the last
half the points were piled up faster, and
at the end of the half the final score
stood 13 to 12 in the Leaders' favor. A
keen Interest is taken in these games by
the different teams. So far tho Evenings
are in the lead, having scored the first
game by default on the part of tho Five
o'Clocks and winning the second in a hot-
ly contested game with the Noons Friday
evening a week ago. The sharpest com-
petition will undoubtedly be between the
Evenings and the Noons, as the latter
have the oldest and probably the strong-
est team in the league. Yet the Evenings
havo a light, fast team, and will give the
Noons a good, hard rub for first place.
The Fivo o'Clocks and Leaders have not
given basket ball the attention that the
other teams have, but their enthusiasm is
being aroused and they may yet prove
themselves rather hard customers to
handle. The Leaders' team, is made up of
those who lead tho gymnasium squads,
and, although not in the front rank as
basket-ba- ll players now, they have some
very good gymnasts among their number,
and may yet come to tho front in basket-
ball. Friday evening demonstrated the
fact that they can put up a good game
when they all work together.

The teams were lined up as follows:
Leaders. Position. Evenings.

Backus v forward . Livingston
Lighty forward .. Sheppard
Nelson center Thing
Beharrell guard , Freeman
Lowengardt guard Mackie

Bennett Substitute.
The present standing of the team is as

follows:
Games. "Won. Lost. P.Cxooa 211 500

Leader 3 12 250
Evening 3 2 1 750
Five o'Clocks 2 11 .500

HILL ACADEMY WINS.

Bishop Scott Eleven Defeated by a
Score of 17 to 0.

The unpleasant feeling that has hereto-
fore prevented the football teams of the
Bishop Scott and Hill Military Academies
from meeting has blown over and a
healthy rivalry was shown at their first
game yesterday, in which Bishop Scott
was defeated by a score of 17 to 0. Both
teams put up a better game than at any
previous time this season. McCoy, Hol-ma- n

and "Van Houten, of the Hill eleven,
distinguished themselves as usual, and the
two tackles, Thlessen and Russell, were
not only effective in breaking up the
tackle plays, but they were through the
line on every pass and broke up Bishop
Scott plays before interference could be
formed. Downs and Carroll were the
Bishop Scott ground-gaine- rs and Belt
was a stumbling block to right-en-d runs.

Immediately after the klckoff Rountree
and Holman, in five downs, carried the
ball 58 yards for the Hill Academy. Hol-
man fumbled and Downs returned tho
ball ten yards and fumbled also. Hill
could not gain and Van Houten punted 30
yards. Carroll and Smith returned the
ball eight yards, then Downs made 22
yards In two downs, but in tho next
three downs he could not gain and tho
ball was given to Hill, which made 37
yards in five plays for a touchdown. No
goal. The half ended with, the ball on
Bishop Scott's line.

At the beginning of tho "second half
Bishop Scott failed to gain and sur-
rendered the ball on a ten-yar- d punt on
their line. In seven downs Hill
had scored another touchdown. The goal
was kicked, making tho score 11 to 0.

Hill's third touchdown was made afterthey had been penalized ten yards when
on Bishop Scott Academy's line.
"Van Houten gained 18 yards by a fakekick and McCoy bucked the line for seven
yards and the third and last touchdown.
The goal was kicked, making a finalscore of 17 to 0.

The teams lined up as follows:
H. M. A. PosltLin. Bt S. A.Van Houten L. E.R BeltHiiessen h7i' Speckart
ayase u. g.R AngustVhltney C ToozeFrench R. G.L b. SmithRussell R.T.L NlsslerWays R. E.L MorrisonPease Q Palmerolman L. H.R (C.) Carroll- -

Rountree R. H.L R, SmithMcCoy F. Downs

NO DEFENSIVE WORK.

Second .Multnomah and Second Che-
mawa Elevens Play Tie Gamei

Strong offensive plays and practically
no defensive work on either side ac-
counted for the 5 to 5 score In yesterday's
game between the second Multnomah and
second Chemawa football elevens. Fumb-
ling accounts for the small score. From
the kick-o- ff the Indians rushed the Mult-
nomah boys off their feet for a touch-
down, and promptly afterward Multno-
mah took the ball and did the same thing
with the Indians. Neither side kicked
their goals. The remainder of the game
was played In Chemawa's territory, but
Multnomah failed to score again, as they
were not able to hold the ball. At one
time toward the end of the second half,
Multnomah worked steadily down the
field, tearing the Indian line at will, un-
til they were within six yards of the
Chemawa goal-lin- o, but the Indians took
a brace, showing the only consistent de-

fensive work either side afforded, and
Multnomah could not make yardage.
Chemawa Immediately carried the ball a
safe distance from their goal and Mult-
nomah was not able to come danger-
ously near It again, though they kept
Chemawa busy trying to "stop their
tackle plays.

Both teams showed brilliant playing at
times, but they were never able to gain
consistently after their first touchdowns.
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There were a good many heavy men In
both line-u- that will develop with coach-
ing into first-tea- m players.

Tho line-u- p was as follows:
M. A. C. Position. Chemawa.

Harder L. E,R (C.) Croak
Cully L. T. R. E. BenderSterling L. G. R Plozzoner
Callahan C McCully
leffreys R. G.L L. Bender
Allen R. T. L. Lucler
Surclnle R. E. L. James
Smith Q Foster
Murray (C.) ...L. H. R Payne
Zander. Hahn .R. H. L. , Sartor
Whltcomb F. ...-- . Hatch

PACIFIC DEFEATS HOLMES..

A Hotly Contested Game at Forest
Grove.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove,
Or., Nov. 2L (Special.) Pacific Univer-
sity's second eleven defeated the Holmes
Business College team of Portland today
In a hotly-contest- game by a score of
6 to a

The Pacific scrubs had tho ball In 'their
opponents' territory during the entire
play, but the visitors played a plucky
game and made Pacific work to win.

The feature of the game was the long
le plunges of the Pacific backs.

McCorkle was the best ground-gain- er on
the field. During the first half. Pacific
had the ball within scoring distance sev-
eral times, but lost on fumbles each time,
and the visitors punted out to safety.

The one score was made early in the
last half, after a series of brilliant runs
when Nell kicked a difficult goal.

Holmes was not at Its best, as several
second-tea- m men were included lri the
line-u- p. On the other hand. Pacific played
Neil, a first-tea- m end, as fullback in the
absence of the captain of the scrubs,
J. A. Philbrook.

The game was clean and free from
wrangling. The line-U- p:

P. 2d Team. Position. Holmes.
L. E.R Mayo

3. Philbrook L. T.R Bollinger
Barnette L. G.R Walte
fensen C. Newland
Mowry R. G.L Broughton
KIrkwood R, T.L (C.) Shlvely
Sparks R. E.L Haynes
ilcCorkle L. H.R. Nelsonarown R.H.L SImonton
Ferrln Q Cooper
"Sell F. Austin

Referee McFadden.
Umpire Sweek.
Time of halves 25 minutes.

PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL LOSES

Defeated by Seattle 28 to 0 on a Bad
Field.

SEATTLE, Nov. 2L On a wind-swep- t,
rain-soak- gridiron, the Seattle High
School defeated the Portland High School
by the score of 2S to 0. Seattle out-
weighed, outplayed and outgeneraled her
opponents and had the game well in handat all stages of the play, making three
touchdowns in the first half and two in
the second. In the second half, Port-
land took a temporary brace and car-
ried the ball to Seattle's line,
making her downs five times in succes-
sion. During the remainder of the game
Portland was on the defensive.

Play Tie Game.
The Marshall Wells and Olympic Club

football teams played a tie game yester-
day afternoon at Portland field, on theEast Side. Parker, of the Marshall Wells
team, scored on a fumbl in th a?- -

five minutes of play. During the second
half Douglas made a touchdown for theOlympics by a long end run. No fur--
tner scores were made.

The line-u- p was as follows:
Olvmnle. Piultlnn vmtiii.Tivii.

Douglas LER SDensewytx L.TR Henrv
Smith LGR Thompson
Jj001, C... Stahdler
Morgan RTI... Hall4?; :.; 5 Seaver

(Capt) Q. .............. StaubChapman...... LHR ParkerChaffee RHT nn,.b-.
Bertrand p (Cant) Hall

Other Eastern Scores.
At Chicago Wisconsin 6, Northwestern

C
At Annapolis Virginia Polytechnic 11,

Navy 0.
At St Louis Washington University 23,

Cincinnati University 1L
At Toledo Notre Dame University 35,

Ohio Medical University 0.
Columbus Ohio State University 29,

Ohio Wesleyan 6.
At Lincoln Nebraska 52. Bellevua Col

lege 0.
At Belolt Marouetto Colleea rMilirn.ii- -

Tcee) 0, Beloit College 1L
At Iowa City Iowa 12. Illinois 0.
At Crawfordsvllle Wabash m T

Pauw 0.

TO RACE FOR THE KERR CUP.

Hunt Club Riders Will Contest on
Thanksgiving Day.

The semi-annu- al run for tho Kerr cup,
Thaksglvlng day, November 26, will start
from a point on the Vancouver road just
SOUth Of tho iunction Of tho TTrmPT- - Al
blna and St. Johns cars.

The signal for the start will be given
promptly at 10:15 A. M. Spectators who
ride or drive will be able to see the ridersat several points on the trail, as well as
to witness some of the Jumps. Those
who wish to take tho car will also have
views of the run. Cars pass within a
few minutes' walk of the finish. The
point of finish will be announced to spec-
tators after the riders leave.
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MAKE FAST FINISH

Browns Spurt on the Home

Stretch.

LOS ANGELES IS BEATEN 9-- 2

Wheeler, the Unbeaten, Gets a Drub- -

bing-New- ton Will Face
Oscar Jones in the

Game Today.

- . -- T

PACIFIC COAST IAGUE.
Yesterday's Scores.

Portland, 9; X1O3 Anceles, 2.
San Francisco, 4; Sacramento, 0.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. Pr. ct.

Los Angeles 128 76 .627
Seattle 07 03 .502
San Francisco 104 loo .495
Sacramento 90 103 .400
Portland 93 102 .476
Oakland 84 124 .403

IXDS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 21. (Spe-
cial.) If the Browns had played through
the season as they are at Its conclusion,
the map showing the standings of theteams would wear a different complexion.
To avenge the terrible drubbing given
Gray yesterday, the sent
"Wlweler, the unbeaten, Into the fray. Hefared but little better than his predeces-
sor, and was hammered to all corners ofthe park for 15 hits and nine runs. Thlel-ma- n

was In good form and held Los An-
geles down to seven hlta and two scores.

The "Webfooters began In the first In-
ning and swept Wheeler off his feet.
Four heavy drives and as many runs put
the Southern lads completely to the bad,
and they never caught up with the tally-
ing. Again In the eighth Inning Portlandswung a terrific stick. Wheeler was given
five jolts, and four men crossed the rub-
ber. The second Inning had netted a run,
rounding off a total of nine.

In justice to Wheeler, lt must be saidthat he had to play his game almost alone,
while Thielman had a set of Invlnclbles
behind him.

A big crowd is expected at tomorrow'sgame. Newton will face Oscar Jones, andan attempt will be made to check thePortland men In their swift finish.
The score:

LOS JUfGELHS.

S7 - 3 10100Wheeler p 4 0 113 1Smith, 3b ... 4 1 1 2 3Billon, lb 4 0 2 9 0 1
Cravath,, r. t 4 0 10 0 0Ross, 1. f 4 0 0 3 0 0Raymond, s. s . 4 0 0 13 0Eaeer, c 3 0 15 3 1Corbett, 2b 3 0 15 2 2

Totals .'33 2 "? 27 14 "7

PORTLAND.
Van Buren. o. t 0 2 2 3 0 0Freeman, lb 4 3 3 12 0 O
Blake. 3b 4 1 2 1 0 0Anderson, 2b 3 10 0 6 0Nadeau, 1. f 4 112 0 0Francis, s. s 5 0 2 2 2 0
Thielman, p 6 0 3 12 0Clark, c 5 0 14 10aicFarlanr r. t 5 112 0 0

Totals 41 9 15 27 10 0
RUNS A2T HITS BY INNINGS.

123450780Portland 4 100004009Hits 4 2 2 110 0 6 0--15
Los Angeles 0 0 O O'O 2 0 0 02Hits 0 100022117

SUM3IART.
Three-bas- e hits Freeman. Francis.
Two-bas- e hits Francis, Cravath.
First base on errors Portland. 4.
First baso on balls Off Wheeler, 2; off Thiel-

man, 1.
Struck out By "Wheeler, 4; by Thielman, 5.
Double play Corbett to Dillon.
Left on bases Portland, 8; Los Angeles, S.
Sacrifice hits Blake, Anderson.
Passed balls Clark. 2.
Hit by pitcher Anderson.
Time of came 1 hour and 60 minutes.
Umpire Francks.

'Frisco Shuts Out Sacramento.
SACRA'jrENTO, Nov. 21. San Francisco

won another game today and had little
difficulty In doing it The Senators could
not get a man over the plate owing to
the fact that they could not hit when
hits were needed. Both Keefe and Whalen
pitched good ball. Score:
Sacramento 0 000 00 0 000 6 2
San Francisco 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 I 7 0

Batteries Keefe and Graham, Whalen
and Leahy.

Rain Prevents Game at 'Frisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2L There was

no ball game today on account of rain.

Reilly to Fight Woods.
Tommy Reilly,! who fought a draw with

Al Nell, Is matched to fight Blllie Woods,
the Los Angeles rfdlngy," at Oakland,
December 14. Reilly and Woods fought
a draw in Los 'Angeles and since then
both men have improved greatly. There
has been talk of a return battle between
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these men for some time, but owing to
Rellly's hand, which he broke some time
ago, the men did not hook up.

J. L. Hart, Rellly's manager, has been
In correspondence with Jack Byers, man-
ager of the Lequola Club, for some time,
but it was not until yesterday that they
could come to terms. Reilly will leave for
Oakland on Monday night. There Is apt
to be some trouble over the selection of
a referee because Reilly will not stand
for Eddie Smith officiating.

IINE PROM COAST TO COAST.

Northern Pacific Makes an. Agree-

ment With Another Railroad.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 21. It was an-

nounced here today that the Northern Pa-
cific and the Burlington have entered into
an arrangement with the Chicago Grand
Trunk, whereby transcontinental freight
may be routed direct from tho Atlantic
Coast to the Tacoma wharves, and thence
to Oriental points via the new Canadian-Australia- n

and the Puget Sound steam-
ship lines. The first sailing will be made
December 20. This announcement Is
looked upon as being of the utmost im-
portance to railroads.

The Grand Trunk owns a direct line
from the Atlantic and within a few
months will have a double track, low
grade track from tidewater to Chicago.
From this point the freight will be taken
by the Burlington, transferred to the
Northern Pacific, either at St. Paul or at
Billings, and carried thence to Tacoma.

The Grand Trunk Is practically Inde-
pendent of the Trunk Lino Association,
and no rates or terms can be dictated. By
securing this connection, the Grand
Trunk Is still more Independent of the
Trunk Line Association. By the new
arrangement a new line from Coast to
Coast is provided.

DRIVES LAST SPIKE NEXT WEEK

Harriman Will Wield the Hammer on
the Lucin CuOff.

OGDENy Utah, Nov. 2L Word received
by the Southern Pacific officials here def-
initely fixes the driving of the last spike
on the Lucin cut-o- ff at 12 o'clock noon on
Thanksgiving day. The spike is a golden
one and will be driven by President Harri-
man. Afterwards the spike will be drawn,
suitably engraved and given Into Mr. Har-rlma-

possession. The "Weber Club of
this city is preparing to entertain Mr.
Harriman and other guests. They will
be met with a band and entertained with
a musical programme at the Lake. The I

club Is endeavoring to arrange for a
grand banquet at one of the camps on
the lake near where the ceremony Is per-
formed.

Fathers Expelled After Resistance.
MARSEILLES, Nov. 21. The expulsion

of tho fathers from the Oblate Convent
of Calvalre was achieved today by the po-
lice In spite of strong resistance on the
part of the fathers. The police were com-
pelled to demolish the doors of the con-
vent, enter the chapel and sanctuary and
then to break down barriers which had
been erected before the cells and drag
out the occupants.

FOOTBALL GAME

MARSIIAIX, OF HARVARD.

HlfiBw BnP2gJBJH

Don't

is the season when you will
be invited to appear at some

social function that necessitates the
wearing of a dress suit. Are you pre-
pared to meet this demand? No other
ready-to-we- ar evening clothes compare
with the Alfred Benjamin & Co.'s in
perfection of fit, quality of fabric, correct-
ness of style equal to the finest custom-mad- e.

We alone sell them in this city.

&
Clothiers, Furnishers

and Hatters

THIRD AND STARK STREETS

SUITS

BEST BRAGG

Handicap
the Event at Oakland.

EONIC WAS IN SECOND PLACE

Don Domo, the Crack d,

Meets His First Defeat on the
TrackBear Catcher Romps

Away From Him.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 21. After rain
had fallen the greater part of the week,
clear weather prevailed at Oakland today,
and the sun shone for a time. The at-
tendance was large, and the 16 bookmak-
ers were kept busy. The mile and a six-
teenth handicap was the main feature.
It resulted in a victory for Bragg, while
Eonlc was second.

Don Domo, the fast met de-

feat for the first time since his arrival,
Bear Catcher beating him handily. Re-
sults:

Seven furlongs, selling Greenock won,
Billy Moore second, Red Wald third; time,
l:30&.

Six furlongs, purse Bear Catcher won,
Sol Smith second, Don Domo third; time,
1:17.

Seven furlongs, selling Sugden won,
Galanthus second, Bard Burns third;
time, l:31tf.

One and handicap Bragg
won, Eonlc second, Horatlous third; time,
1:51.

Six furlongs, selling Martinmas won.
Lord Melbourne second, Captivate third;
time, 1:15.

One mile, selling Diderot won, Miracle
II second, Dodle S. third; time, 1:464.

At Latonla.
CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 2L Latonla

summary:
Six furlongs Miss Aubrey won, Hilee

second. Dynasty third; time, 1:18.
Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Beneficent

won, Kern second, Ben Adklns third;
time, 1:13..

One mile Frank Mc. won, Klwasa sec-
ond. Sailor's Dream third; time, 1:47.

Seven furlongs, Avondale handicap
Commodore won. Father Tallent second,
Ralnland third; time, 1:33&.

One and th miles, handicap
Fonsoluca won. Ocean Dream second.
Jack Ratlin third; time, 1:53.

Seven and one-ha- lf furlongs Fair Lady
Anna won, Christine A. second, Behoove
third; time, 1:40.

Eastern and California Raced
By direct wires. We accept commissions
by phone from responsible parties at Port-
land Club. 130 5th street

WALKED OFF THE FIELD.

Columbia Alleges Slugging at Hands
of Mt. Angel.

MOUNT ANGEL Or., Nov. 21. (Spe-
cial.) Mount Angel won from Columbia
University here this afternoon by a score
of 6 to 0. Mount Angel got the ball on a
fumble, and In four bucks advanced It 48
yards, the last one being a run of 40 yards
by Welch. Columbia received the kick off
and gained steadily around M. A. C.'s
ends, until the ball was fumbled. Welch
fell on It. The work of KInkade, tho M.
A. C. quarterback, should be mentioned.
Fredell, for Columbia, was the best
ground-gaine- r. Cronan also did some
good work. When Columbia walked off
the field, time not being called, the referee
declared the game forfeited to M. A. C,
6 to 0.

(On behalf of the Columbia team, this
statement was made: "The Columbias
went off the field before half-tim-e, com-
plaining that they had been slugged by
their opponents.")

Selger Has the Best of Queenan.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 21. The best

fight that has taken place in Vancouver
this season was the verdict of the audi--
CiAUi; IMttk otirt kilt; U1AW UULYfcCCIl
SplfTPr and Perrv Onpnnn nt tho Tornlo'a
Theater last night. The former showed
his right to be dubbed the iron man.

He took a lot of punishment. Queenan
frequently landed seemingly terrific lefts,
but Sciger put his head out for more, and
if the fight had been to a decision It
must have been his. He was the aggres-
sor most of the way, but Queenan was sur-
prised by his ring generalship and de-
fensive ability. He was the favorite with
the crowd, and the latter was dissatisfied
with the referee's decision. The talent bet
on Selger.

Ordered to Cruise to Honolulu.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 21. The battleship

and cruiser squadron of the Asiatic sta-
tion has bsen ordered to cruise to Hono-
lulu, a distance of 3500 miles. In place of
the usual Winter maneuvers in the waters
of the Philippines. The cruise will begin
In a few days. It will require from 15 to
18 days to reach Honolulu, where a stop
of probably two weeks will be made, when
the return voyage will begin. The vessels

Forget

THIS
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nth

to make the cruise are the Kentucky,
Rear-Admlr- al Evans flagship; Wisconsin.Oregon. Raleigh, Cincinnati New Orleans
and Albany. ,

OKEGONIANS MAY LET ALL IN.

Society at Washington May Become
a Northwest Organization.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. Nov. 21. Preliminary steps were
taken this evening looking to the organ-
ization of an Oregon soclety'in this city,
to be composed of Oregonlans residing In
Washington. At a meeting arranged by
W. B. Turner and D. C. Sherman, consid-
erable enthusiasm was shown, and gen-
erous support was given to the proposition
to organize the Oregon colony into a so-
cial body, to have regular meetings
throughout the year.

It has not yet been decided whether the
society shall be a purely Oregon society,
or shall be designated the Society of the
Northwest, to Include, In addition to the
Oregon colony, persons from Washington,
Idaho and Montana. A special meeting
will be held next Tuesday to determine on
the plan of organization and to arrange
for regular meetings. Following that,
formal organization will be effected.

Among those present at the meeting to- -
night were Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Turner
and two daughters Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
Sherman and two daughters, H. H. Gil-fr- y,

Miss NIta Davis, R. E. Smith, Rich-
ard Graham. Burton L. Stephenson, A. M.
Condra, J. A. Straight, S. A. Clarke, W.
P. Williams, Benjamin Irving, J. W. Lew-I- s,

Miss Eva P. Cox. W. W. Llbray, Alvan
W. Wells. Miss Meta Davis, Miss Carrie
A. Ross, Mrs. L. R. Staggs and daughter.
F. B. Jacks and wife, Brady F. Burnett
and wife, Albert Thiel. Mrs. Ports and
Miss Ports.

TO AMEND LIEU LAND LAW.

Mondell Will Introduce a Bill Chang-
ing Mode of Exchange.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Nov. 21. Representative Mondell
has prepared, and will soon Introduce a
bill amending the lieu land selection .law
to provide that wherever lands within a
forest reserve are relinquished to the Gov
eminent, the lands selected In lieu there-
of shall be nonforested lands.

The bill proposes to carry out the rec-
ommendation made by Land Commissioner
Richards, In his annual report, and Is con-
sidered by Representative Mondell a3 tho
most feasible method of amending the lieu
land law so as to remove the Incentive for
wholesale speculative operations under tho
lieu law.

GOES AGAINST OWN JUDGMENT

Foster Supports the Cuban Bill Be
cause Washington Wants It.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Nov. 21. In response to an Inquiry
from the Clgarmakers Union of Spokane,
asking his position on the pending Cuban
bill. Senator Foster today replied he Is
personally opposed to the agreement, but
In view of the attitude of the Washington
Republican State Convention he will yote
for the measure and support the Admin-
istration.

Fraser River Hatchery Again Up.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Nov. 21. The International fish
hatchery question on Fraser River has
come up again. Senator Foster recently
laid before Secretary Hay a communica-
tion from State Fish Commissioner Ker-
shaw, and this in turn has been submit-
ted to United States Fish Commissioner
Bowers for his opinion. When this Is
forthcoming Secretars Hay will again
reopen the case.

More Money for Seattle Building.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. Nov. 21. Supervising Architect
Taylor Is preparing a favorable report on
thependlng bills appropriating $100,000 ad-
ditional for the Seattle public building.
The department Is very anxious for this
appropriation so. granite can be used In
construction Instead of Inferior stone.

Government Will Fight Back.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. Nov. 21. In view of the tremen-
dous price asked for cement by Pacific
Coast companies. Secretary Hitchcock
says the Government will build Its own
work3 In connection with irrigation
projects throughout the West.

TURKEYS! TURKEYS!
Leave Your Orders for

Thanksgiving Turkeys
Best creamery eOc and 63c
Dairy butter 4)c and 4oc
Eggs, two dozen 55C
Selected egrgs 30
Best hams, sugar-cured..- IIl5o
Picnic ham ..IITIlOc
Cottage hams .12Hc
5 pounds lard, compound........ ..'.TlJOc
5 pounds beat lard 1 1 1 ls5c
10 pounds best lard ....V.S1 10
Best Japan tea ...... ..."..30c
Java and Mocha coffee ......"!30c

IA GRANDE CREAMERY
264 YAMHILL ST.


